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Recent su~eys oonduoted _by 1ead1ng magaa1nea, medical 
groups , doctors , eoc1olog1ats, and social workera, conclua1ve-
ly show that the ma jority ot married people are 1n favor ot 
the disaem1nat1on of more knowledge on birth control. There 
seems t o be little doubt that the maJorlty or American and 
Canadian couples do practice birth control ot one type or 
another during their :9roduot1ve years. 
Pastor s should be fully informed about th1s subJeot, 
and should qua lify themselves mentally, emotionally, and 
spiritually to be able to discuss the matter calmly and ob-
Jeotively in their adult Bible ciasaea and adult membership 
classes. Our people are wondering what Scripture has to say 
on the eubJect. Certainly many are praot1o1ng birth control 
and some to the searing or their coneoienoea. Very seldom 
will people broach the eubJeot on their own 1n1t1at1ve, but 
pastors ought not to think that theretore their people a~ 
not vitally concerned with the subJect. 
Not too long ago _a physician aa1d to Alfred Rehw1n1t,1 
of Concordia Seminary., St. Lou1s: "You men of the clergy 
have not the courage to come to gr1pe wlth this queat1on. 
You are letting it elide and the people are coming to ua tor 
2 
advice·. 111 Let ua hope that 1n the near tuture no one will 
be able to make such a cr1t1c1am. 
Thia thesis grew out of a pape~ preaented to the North-
ern Alberta P-aators• Oonferenoe or the Alberta-Brit1sh 
Columbia District of the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod. 
The d1acusa1on showed that many ot the pastors were poorly 
informed on the matter, e.nd not a few based their viewe 
mainly upon tradition rather than on the clear Word of God. 
The writer of this paper thought, therefore, that a thesis 
on 11 The Christian Attitude 'rowa.rd Birth Control" might fill 
a need and serve some purpose. This monograph presents only 
a bird's eye view, and in now~ does the writer consider 1t 
as exhausting the eubJeot. 
Although, technically, abortion 1s a form of birth oon-
trol1 this paper is mainly concerned with birth control 1n 
the narrow sense of birth prevention. 
1Alfred M. R.ehw1nkel, Plf.i'ed Parenthood .2J! Birth Con-
trol (Mimeographed thes1a, n.d. , P• 2. 
-CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF BIRTH CON'l'ROL 
There 1s e.-1denoe of some .rudimentary knowledge of 
birth control from very ancient times. The earliest extant 
prescription in writing 1s contained 1n an Egyptian papyrus 
that datea back to about 1850 B.O. The remedy probably waa 
of some use. The most, remarkable clasa1oal work on the sub-
ject dates back to the tirst century of the Chr1at1an era 
and wae called Th~ Gznecolog.y at Soranµa. The descriptions 
of contraceptive methods contained in this work surpass any 
right down to the middle of the nineteenth century. Rec1pea 
found 1n ancient Chinese and Indian literature, as well as 
preacr1pt1ons contained in medieval European literature, are 
largely the produete of folk medicine and a.re of little or 
1 no value. 
Infanticide and abortion were the ch1et methods of 
birth control used by savages as well aa the Greeks and the 
Romans. Even a philosopher of such h1gh standing as Plato, 
in his The. Republic., advocated the exposure of sickly and 
deformed new-born 1nranta. The Hebrews d1d not permit abor-
tion or 1nfant1o1de, bu~ to some extent they did sell child-
ren into slavery. It is common knowledge that even to~ in 
1t-11llard Spencer ETerett, !b!. H:ygiene 91. MN71age (Nev 
York: Eton Books Ino., l9Sl), P• 159. 
4 
the Optent 1nfant1a1de 1e st111 pract1oe4. 
Unc1v111zed tribes have been found in various parts o~ 
'' the world who have had the practice ot inserting some sort 
of material lnto the vagina to prevent conception. Some 
savage peoples have even performed operations on the vagina 
or the ma.la urethra to prevent inaem1na,1on. 2 The B1bl1cal 
story of Onan3 shows that ooltug 1nterruptua hae been em-
ployed a.s a method of birth control tor thousands of years. 
T'ne male sheath, which is still perhaps the most popu-
lar device for contraoept~on, was introduced 1n 1564 by 
Fallop1ue . 4 Originally it was intended ae a protection 
_against venereal d1seasea.S In the eighteenth century 
Casanova further developed the eh~ath, and soon after Doctor 
Condom of Britain orusaded to~ it, till finally this device 
became ltnown by his name. 6 
The modern .idea of birth control actually began with 
Thomas Robert Malthus, an English political eoonomiat. 
Malthus studied theology at Cambridge and was an ordained 
m1n1ater 1n the Church of England. In his tamoua "Essay on 
2 Ibid., p. 158. 
3oen. j8 :8 tt. 
4Ralph G. Marttn, "Birth C~ntrol, Where Do We Stand. 
Today?" (Reprinted trom the July, 1952 1ssue of Pafeant. 
New York: Planned Pare~thoo~ Federation of America• 
SEverett, 212, • .5!11., p. 159. 
6 Ma.rt 1n, 9.1?.• .2.ll.· 
.. 
5 
the Principles of Population 1798," be propounded what is 
known as the Malthusian Dootr1ne, based on the hypothesis 
that population increases 1n a geometric r~t1o while pro-
v1e1ons increase only .in arithmetical Patio.? Malthus wanted 
to attain this 11m1tat1on oi:il.y by me·ans of eelt-restralnt. 
Francis ? lace, 1n 1822, wrote a reply to the essay ot 
Malthus, showing the 1nadequaoy of Malthus• ideas. Place 
said that prevention of conception wae the only remedy. A 
year l a.ter the '1 t D1abol1cal • Handbill II o~me out, g1v1ng ex-
ol1c1 t i nformat ion on conception prevention. One suggested 
method w~a a meohanioal device to be used by women to pre-
vent the s emen from contacting the eerv1x.8 
Thia me thod was invented by a p1oue. Chr1et1an,9 Dr. w. 
P. J. Mena1nga. of Germany, in 18?8. A number of variations 
of ·M.ens1nga' s device aoo~ appeared and were used consider-
ably in Europe 1n the latter halt or the eighteen hundreds.10 
In ,\mer1ca, and now 1n other parts of the world .such as 
India. ,u,d J ap~n, Mrs. Margaret Sanger, born 1883, has pro-
bably done the ·most to popularize birth oontral or -planned 
? n Mal thus, Thomae Robert• 11 Th,e ·Encycloped1a .A.mer1g'1)&, 
Canadian Ed1t1on · (Montreal: Americana Corporation ot Canada, 
L1m1ted, c •. 19~9), XVIII, 171. 
Br.;verett, o~. git.• P• 169. 
9 J. Rutgers, How .l.9. A tta1n, • . f n,gt1oe m Ideal .§a 
W§. (New York : Cadillao Publishing Co., o.19 O), P• 222. 
10Everett, .22.• a.!1•, P• 160 • 
6 
parenthood11 as she pr9:t'ers to call 1t. In 1912 Mrs. Sanger 
was a nurse in the New York slum area and there became con-
vinced tha t women of the underp~1v1leged olaae should be 
taught ho~ to l 1mit the s1ie or their families. After a 
few tr1:ps to Europe where ehe studied the birth control 
methods of F'r o.nae , England, and Holland,. Mrs. Sanger beg.sm 
publishing ~rnd edl t1ng Tho B1rth Oontrol Review, the official 
organ of the American Birth Control League. 11 
The firs t Birth Control Clinic Rese~reh Bureau was 
opened in New Yo~k in 1923. In 1942, after an earl!er merger 
of the A:n~rioo.n Birth Control Loague and the t-iargare'f; Sanger 
Reaee..r oh BureRU, the na-me or 'hhe movement beoame "The Planned 
Pa renthoocl Federation ot Amer1c·a. nl2 
Mr s . Banger toun~ed the Journal Sl!_ Contracent!on, later 
cal1e d Human E..erti11tz , 1n 193S, D.nd r1ret edited by Dr. 
Abraham Stone. This publ1cat1on did much to fam111ar1ze the 
rnedice.l profession with recent advances 1n contraoeptive 
techniques 9.nd. ha,s made a.ve.1lable some valuable contributions 
to research. At first the medical profession was much a-
gainst the birth control movement. But finally, in 1937, as 
a result of Human Fert111tY, the American Medical Aasoo1at1on 
resolV6<l to carry on research 1n materials and methods ot 
ll ,, Sangar, . M~ga.ret, 11 The, Enc:,glopedia Ame r1cana, .2.U• 
.Ql!. , XXIV, . 261. 
12Altred M. Rehwinke;L, ."Planned Parenthood or B1rth 
Control" {Mimeographed thesis, n.d.), P• 161. 
1 
oontracept1on.13 
Early researches took the torm of etat1st1oal 1nveet1-
gat1on of the r ~aults achieved by various methods of contra-
ception. Now, however, resea.:rch ot a. more fundamental 
nature in :phyeiology and chemistry is being done, ac1ent1t1c 
d1eooveries a re being made all the time which well may re-
volutionize and greatly a1mpl1ty ·contraception.14 
Medical authorities today agree that the most reliable 
method of b1rth control 1s the combination of a rubber 
d1aphram with P.~ sperm1o1da.l chemical. The general public, 
1a not wel l acquainted with this method. The male sheath, 
used without a aperru1o1de, still remains the most widely 
used contraceptive, even though 1t is not thoroughly reli-
able. Over a m1111on are sold in the United States every 
day.15 
13Everett, .2.12.• c1t., p. 161. 
14Ib1d -· 
1S~., p. 160. 
CHAPTER III 
THE RO.MAN CATHOLIC VIEW 
The Roma.n Catholic Church 1e the most militant organ-
1zat1on against the use of birth control. At least three 
articles, giving the view of th1e church body. have appeared 
w1th1n recent years 1n the Reader's Digest. The Catholics 
themselves produce an abundance of books. tracts, and pam-
phlets on the subject of birth control. 
Sterilization 
The Roman Catholic Church teaches that 1n most cases, 
eter111zation of either the male or female is contrary to 
the .natural law and divine law. This includes vasectomy, 
severing or c~ushing of the Fallopian tubes or the use ot 
X-ray. 1 However: 
If it is plainly evident that the organs necessary for 
Procreation 1n each sex are diseased and the disease or 
condition 1a such that operative means should be taken 
for the preservation of the pat1ent1 s health, the opera-
tion 1s nerfectly 11o1t even 1r it results 1n ster11-
1ty.2 • 
1La Rochelle Handbook or Medical Ethics for Nurset, 
Phye1c1ans., and P~ie , translated from the fourth edition 
by M. K. Poupore \1estm1neter, i,1d. : The Newman Bookshop, 
1947), p. 134. 
2F. L. Good and o. F. Xell7, Marriage. Morals and 
Medio~ Ethics (New York: P. J. Kennedy and Sons, 1951), 
p., 14 .• 
9 
But the Catholics teach that 1t an operation 1a done on 
these organs for no other reason than to make procreation im-
pose1 ble, then 1 t 1s contrra.ry to nature and 1a most sinful. 
Even eter111za.t1on .to protect the health of the mother la 
forbidden by Canon Law.3 
On the matter of sterilization for criminals ot the 
state, Pope Piua XI aaya1 
Public magistrates have no power over the bodies ot 
their subJects. Therefore, where no crime has taken 
place and. there is no cause present tor serious punish-
ment, they can never directly he.rra or trunper vi th the 
integrity or the bod.y4 either tor reasons ot eugenics or for other reasons. 
Oontraoeption 
Pope Pius XI, 1n his EnoYcl1ca Cast1 Connub1 of December 
31, 19JOp saya the following about contraoept1on: 
The Catholic Church, to whom God has entrusted the de-
fense of the integrity and 9ur1ty of morale, atand.1ng 
erect in the midst of the moral ruin which surrounds 
hep in order that she may preserve the chaat1ty or the 
marriage union from being detlled by th1s foul stain, 
raises her voice 1n token of' her D1v1ne ambaaeadorsh1p 
and through our lips proclaims anewi Any use whatsoever 
of matrimony exercised 1n auoh a way that the act 1a 
deliberately frustrated 1n 1ts natural power to gener-
ate life, is an offense against the Law or God and of 
Nature and those who indulge in such are branded with ' . the guilt or a grave sin. 
Ho reason, however serious, may be put forward b7 
which anything 1ntr1na1cally against nature may become 
conformable to nature and morally good. Since, there-
3 lb1£!. , p. 134. 
4a. c. Treacy, ls.!!. UndY1ng (New York: The Paul1st 
P?'eee, c.1944), p. 17. 
10 
tore, that marriage act is destined pr1mar117 by nature 
for the begetting ot children, those who 1n exero1a1ng 
1t ~el1berately frustrate 1te natural power and pur-
pose, sin against nature and commit a deed which 1s 
shameful and 1ntr1ns1cally v1cioua.S 
This i dea of the Catholic. Ohuroh 1s by no means a new 
one. In 1823, the Sacred Penitentiary declared that the 
prov1s1on of contraception was contrary to nature. On May 
21, 185l.p the Holy Office branded aa aoandaloue, erroneous, 
and opposed to the natural law or marriage, the ~ropoa1t1on 
that for honest reason the onan1et1c use or marriage was 
pero1 se1ble. 6 
The Roman Oathol1c Church 1s against ~unnatural birth 
control " and it quotes the claaa1c passage, Genesis 38:9 
about Onan. Besides this it also refers to Romans 1:26-27: 
nFor even their women d1d change their natural use and do 
that which is against nature fl These· Scr1pture ·pas-. . • • 
sages are quoted at the very end, arter papal pronouncements 
and h~n reason have been exhausted. Whether the above 
quoted Scripture pase,ages ·prove the Cathol1o point or not, 
will be discussed later 1n this paper. 
The Catholic Ohuroh is not against birth contro·l in 
every form. From time immemorial 1t hae telt that selt-re-
atra1nt - complete abstinence - living as monk and nun 1n 
S191a •• pp. 15-16. 
6Dom1n1c Pruemmer, O.P., Birth Control (New York: 
Paul1st Presa, December 28, 19,)), P• 5. 
The 
ll 
marriage ha s been the most highly acceptable method. 
l:3ut "Holy 1-iother Church" which prides itaelt on being 
eemper eadem has ohanged ite ·teachings on th1s matter 1n re-
cent t1mea. In his EncYclioa Oaat1 Oonnubi, Flue XI tries to 
meet the need of married persons who are aware that they 
should not ha.ve more chi ldren tor one reason or another. and 
yet do not wo.nt to givt:~ up intercourse. The Pepe tells them 
that he permits hie children to have intercourse on the daye 
when there . 1a no likelihood of conception taking place. Thia 
means that the Oathel1o precedent has broken down and sexual 
intercourse is permitted even when 1ts aim is not that of 
conception, in :fe.ot, when conception 1s being avoided.7 
Rhythm Method 
Before the modern Oatholio ~dea of the rhythm method, 
there we.~ another theo·ry called the "-Capellman Theor,y 11 de-
veloped, by l"ather Capellma.n. His idea was that couples 
would refrain from relations for a week or ten de.ya after 
cessat1cn of tho men6es. and for a week or ten days before 
the oneet of the next period.a It was round trom experience 
that there was very little sc1ent1t1o thought to this the-
ory. But about twenty-two years ago two so1ent1ets working 
7Em11 Brunner, !bl. D1v1ne Imperat1•t• tranalated from 
the German by Oltve W7on (Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Preas, o.1947), p. 654. 
80ood and Kelly, .2:2• .9.11•, P• 125. 
12 
1ndepenently came out with wh~t today 1s called the rhythm 
method. One waa a Japanese, Og1no, and the other an Austrian, 
Knaus. Their theory 1a that in~ twenty-eight day menstrual 
cycle, ovulat i on occurs twelve to fourteen dqs before the 
first clay of the next expected period. With this idea 1n 
mind the Cathol1oa have gone to ~a~ lengths to publish 
0 conoeption calendars." In f@.et, Fathers Fred L. Good and 
Ot1s Kelly 1n their book, Marriage, Norals, . .!D.!1 Meg.1oal 
Ethica , which was reviewed 1n ~ magazine, state: 11We be-
11.eve t he. t if the rhythm method 1e rigidly toll owed, the re-
sults can be one hundred per oent suooeestul.•9 
Other Ca thol1o medical men are by no means as opt1m1st1o 
and are of the opinion as are most geneticists today that 
impregnation is possible any time during the month. 
The question was asked, MS1nce the pr1nc1ple le the 
samei by what fine line does the Catholic Church d1tter-
ent1ate between rhythm and meohan1oal contraceptives?" The 
answer was: 
The Ca thol1o Church d1ftarent1ates between the two b7 
the ea.me kind of tine line 1t uses to d1fterent1ate be-
tween borrowing $SO and. stealing 1t. The purpose ot 
using rhythm is the same ae the purpose ot using meoban-
1cal contraception, Just aa the purpose of borrowing 1a 
the same as the purpose ot stealing. They are, however, 
obviously means of a different aort,· though they aim at 
the same purpose. 'l'he Catholic Church is at1ll eble to 
distinguish l)etveen means,· even when those who accused 
her of saying that the end Just1t1ea the means, are now 
acting upon the very same false prino1p1e ot the mean• 
9~., p. 152. 
l:3 
being Justified by the end.lo 
The Roman Catholics do not teach that married people 
are obliged to have ae many children as physically possible. 
The Pope mentions that tor ec~nom1o (ale) or health reasons, 
they are Juatif+ed in limiting the ~umber ot their children, 
or, of spacing them at longer intervals than would normally 
occur, but the only lawful way that they may do it is by 
total or partial abstinence whloh must be mutually agreed 
upon.11 
If the marital relationship is tor the primary purpose 
of begetting children, why ie it that the Catholic Church 
should approve the rhythm method when its purpose 1s to pre-
vent pregnancy? This 1e the answer 1n "Shall We Have Child-
ren? it 
The p rimary purpose of the marital relationship ls the 
procreation of children. Its secondary purpose, however, 
1a to afford a mutually satisfactory means ot express-
ing conjugal love. We may say that marriage relation-
ship may be sought tor its secondary purpose, provided 
that the ~r1mary nuroose 1s not art1t1o1all7 and un-
naturally~ excluded. -Marital relations, as a mutually 
satisfactory means of expressing conJugal love, during 
the wife 's sterile periods, do not art1f1cally and un-
naturally prevent pregnanoy.12 
1011shall We Have Oh1ldren? 11 A panel d1eouae1on and 
open forum conducted under the patronage ot the Moet Rev. 
M1ohaal Curley, D. n., Arch-bishop · of Baltimore and Washing-
ton (New York: 'l'he Pauliat Preas, 1947), P• 38. 
llL. Rumble, Quizze1, gn Hospital EtlJ!£1 W. Nurses, 
Doct
5
r,, Pr~ests .an.1i s1ater1, (at. Paul, M1nn.z n.p., 
1946 • :p. :3 • 
1211shall we Have Children?• .2P.• .911• • P• 38. 
14 
Roman Catholic theologians do not take the attitude 
that 1 t 1s always lawful to take advantage ot sterlle per1ode 
by means of the rhythm system. They say: 
Whilst 1t is not 1n 1tselr· morally wrong to restrict 
ma.r1ta l relations t~ the ater11~ period. it must be re-
membered that morality depends on one•a motives. It 
married people restrict ~hemselvea cont1nuousl.y to the 
sterile period for merely selfish reasons, such as to 
avoid the ordinary inconvenience or family respona1-
b111t1ea , their conduct would be aintul. Buch conduct 
would not be called. moral and ethical. Moreover, even 
per1od1o cont i nence oan have bad physical and peycho-
log1ca l effects on the parties to it, and it should ba 
a temporary expedient only. Young people, above a,11, 
should never begln married lite w1th the 1ntent1ona ot 
deferring oonoept1on by .reetr1ct1ng _the relat1onah1p to 
the sterile per1od only. It would be mueh better tor 
them to defer their marriage until they are prepared 142 to have children than to mari-y with such an intention. ~ 
Abstinence 
?tiost Catholic moral theologians a.re agreed that 11 total 
abstinence" 1s the preterred w9:1 ot lite. Catholics need 
not have any children a t all if they do not dea1re, or they 
can he.ve them only when it pleases themselves, when they 
choose to live togf}ther as man and wife. The Catholic Church 
has oanonizad husband and w1te aa saints., who, though hav-
ing the right to marital intercourse, agree to to1"'8go 1t en-
tirely throughout their 11ves.14 Hence, you need not have 
13Rumble, SU?.• .211•, pp. 37-8. 
14n. w. Fulgenoe Meyer, Plain Talka SJ! Marr1Qfe (Qin-
c1nnat1, Ohio: st. Francia Book Shop, 1951), P• 7 • 
15 
children, or many children, or children close togetber.15 
The same Catholic .authority quoted above brings out 
that 1r a pregnanoy would result in poor health tor the 
mother, the coupl e should completely abstain trom inter-
course. He ea.ya , "That 1s the only virtuous birth con-
trol. "16 
Anothe1'" Catholic th~nker, however, says that total ab-
.. -·,I;•" 
st1nence for a longer period ot time 1a not adviaable. 
"Celibacy within marriage 1s not the same thing as celibacy 
outside marriage, and it can have the moat harmtul conse-
quenoes.1117 
To aum up, either the rhythm method or total abstinence 
1s the cnly ethioal means of birth control tor the Roman 
Catholics. Although there is some disagreement, most author-
1t1ee agree that the use of these means depen~s upon the 
motive behind their employ. It would seem, however, that 
Oathol1c people are not living up to the statutes of their 
church nearly as much aa we would suppose. Emil Brunner 
ea.ya: 
There 1s the oomolaint, which 1s heard on all hands. 
that even the Catholics no longGr abide by the statutes 
of their church and nr1eats who receive confessions 
are bidden not to probe 1~to this question save under 
l5Ib1d. ~ p. 1S~ 
16Ib1d. , P• 77 • 
l?Rumble, 21!• .Q!l.., P• :37• 
16 
spec,1a.l c1~cumsto.ncee.18 
lBarunner, SB.• o1t., p. ,10. 
CHAPT11-:R IV 
VIE}:S OF OT~R RI~LIOIOUS BODIES 
The Roman Cathol ic Church 1e the raoat voclteroue on 
the matte1'" of birth control, but ~ther churches have also 
had something to s rq on the matter. Generally, however, they 
have not been nearly so clear-cut on the iseuea. 
The Church of England 
The v i ews of the Church of England should also cover 
the views of the Ep!ecopal1an Ohuroh of the United States 
and also the Anglican Church of Canada. 
Until the year 1930, the Anglican Communion, like moat 
Protestant Ohurches, was of the opinion that the use of con-
trace~tives was 1ntr1ns1oall7 wrong. However, under certain 
olrcumata.ncea tha use of the ''sate period" was permitted by 
the Anglican Church. A. memorandum prepared 1n 1914 by the 
Committee of Biahops and approved by a large maJority ot the 
Diocesan B1shons atatedi 
~ 
It seams to most of us only a legitimate application ot 
such sel~-restraint that 1n certain oases (which only 
the parties' own Judgment and conaoienoe oan settle) in-
tercourse should be restricted by consent to certain 1 
t1mee at which it is leas likely to lead to conoeption. 
1:Ft~ Sutht=rrl~nd, control 91. Lite (London• Burns rubl1ah-
1ng Co.' n.d.), p. 95. 
18 
Nothing further was sn1d on the subJeot ot birth oop-
trol in Angl1oan writings until the time ot the Lambeth con-
f ere nee of 19 30. 
I wrote to the /\rohbisho.9 or Canterbury, Mr. Fisher a.t 
Lambeth Pal ace for the viel1s of hie church. My request wo.e 
turned. over to the Rev. Canon H. o. \farner. the Education 
Secret a r y of 11 The Church of England Moral Veltare Council -
the Ohuroh's Council for Sex, Marriage and the Family." In 
h1a l etter of J ul7 9, 1952 (letter in my possession), he 
ea.id: 
I think you may be 1ntereated in seeing the enolosed 
bookl e t: 11 'l'he Threshold or Marriage, 11 setting out the 
three views held among the different members within 
the Church of England. The Church, as such, ha.a never 
come down on the aide of one or the other on these 
three po1nts and, as you will see, the Lambeth Confer-
ence - whloh does not speak of'f1c1ally for the Church 
of l~ngl and - gave 1ts own views 1n 1930.2 
Following f~re the three views of the Church of England 
under the heading, "Family Planning and Birth Control: 11 
1. Christians are 1nev1tably faced with moral problems 
about which there is a difference of opinion even among 
themselves. In such matters eaoh must decide. as seems 
right to hie own oonao1ence, after getting the beat ad-
vice and information that he oan. Birth control 1s one 
of these problems and moat married couplel have to con-
sider their attitude towards 1t. 
2. There is a general agreement thAt 1t 1e right to 
11m1t the size or the tam117 when the .,well-being or 
the mother or children demands it. It is about the 
method of doing th1e that opinions ditter. Some Chris-
tians hold th~t to abstain trom intercourse for as long 
as necessarJ 18 the only right v~·· Others use what 1a 
called the "safe period," though many doctors th1nlt this 




qu1 t e unreliable. The method or withdrawal before in-
tercourse 1a oomplete, spo1ls the act tor both husband 
and wi fe . and 1n any case often tails to prevent con-
ception. 
'3. I ·I; 1 a on the uee ot art1f1c1a.l oontraceptivea that 
disagreement 1e sharpest. There are, speaking general-
ly, three different points of view: 
A. 
The use of contraceptives 1s alwaye wrong, since 1t 
imposes l!rn1tE?.t1on upon intercourse such as to alter 
the n~ture of the act. Those who hold this view allow 
that the use of the "sate period 11 is a legitimate means 
of bi r th control, since it involves no interference with 
the aex act itself; seed is deposited where it oan 
r each t h~ womb, even though there is no egg-cell nreaent 
to be fertilized. What 1s .D21 perre1ss1ble (they say) 19 
to make the aot of intercourse something less than it 
1s by ne. ture. 
B. 
Tha t e xpressed by the Lambeth Conference of 1930 ( the 
as sembly of all the Bishops ot the Anglican Church 
throughout the world) 1n the following resolution 
(ca r r ied by 193 votes to 67) - "Where there is a clear-
ly f el t moral obligation to limit or avoid parenthood, 
the method muet be decided on Christian principles. 
The primary a.nd obvious method 1e complete abstinence 
from intercourse (as tar as may be neceeeary) in a l1fe 
of d1ac1oline and self-control 11ved 1n the power of 
the Holy
4
Sp1r1t. Heverthelesa in those oases where 
there 1 a such a clearly-felt moral obligation to l1m1t 
or avoid oarenthood, and where there 1s morally sound 
reason for avoiding complete abstinence, the Conference 
agrP-es tha t other method.a may be used, provided that 
thia ie done in the . light ot the same Christian prin-
ciples. The Conference records its strong condemnation 
of the u~e of any methods ot conception-control tro~ 
methods of aelf1shness, luxury or mere convenience. 
a. . 
That the use of oontra.ceptivee is normal in every 
fertile marriage, so that ~usband and wife may con-
tinue to express and deepen their love by sexual in-
tercourse even at times when they do not intend to 
oonce1ve another child. i-\an Cit is said) is always 
"interfering with nature" tor his own purposes; and, 
wisely used oontraoept1vea allow a fuller and richer 
married lif; than 18 ooss1ble without them, at leaat 
for 'the maJor1ty or oouplea. There 1a, therefore, not 
only no moral reason against th81r use, but a poe1t1ve 
oase 1n their favour. All Christiane are 1n complete agreement there 1s no 
Juat1t1oat1on tor the use of contraceptive• 
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(1) for purely selt1sh motives. or in the attempt to 
avo1d proper and·neoesaary selt control; 
(2) to avoid parenthood altogether, 
('3} oute1de marriage, which 1s entirely ditterent 
from their use by husband and ulfe. Intercourse outside 
marria ge whether con t raceptives are used or not, ls 
against the teaching of Christ. 
What should a married couple do? You may feel it 
right to a sk the a.dv1oe of a priest or Christian doctor 
or a trusted friend. In the end no one can make the 
decision for you, you muat do that youselves. If you · 
~eally want to do the right t~ing, and not Just the 
easiest thi ng, and if you ask God to guide your choice, 
you may be quite sure He will. 
I t may b0 helpful to add a note about the use of con-
tra cep tives 1n early marriage. So many couples hnve to 
start married l1fe on somebody else's home .- with n1n-
laws 11 very often - that thio 1s a burning question. Ia 
1t be ~t er t o poetpone the first babf until you are 
l i v ing on your own - or earning more money? 
Thia again 1a a matter which eaoh couple must decide 
fo r themselves. But there are other considera tions 
which they should bear in mlnd and which will help 
them t o choose w1aely. 
( 1 ) Many couples tind that to use contraceptives at 
the beg inning or their marriage detracts trom the 
pleasure of intercourse by spoiling the natural spon-
tan·e 1 t y ·of their love-making. 
(2) If there is any physical defect which means that 
you ca nnot have children. the uae of contraceptives 
w1ll prevent you from tindlng th1s out and having it 
treated. The sooner suoh treatment begins the more 
likely it 1s to be successful. 
(3 ) I t ie dangerously easy tor a couple who decide 
not to have children tor a time, to get ao used to a 
higher standard of 11v1ng and more freedom to go about 
together, than they could ever have once they became 
parenta that they put off starting a family year at'ter 
ye~r, a~d sometimes decide in the end not to have child-
ren at all. Not only is this wrong in 1tselt, but it 
means they deny themselves some or the greatest Joys 
men and women can have. b tt 
It 1s eometimRs aa1d that husband and wife are e er 
fitted to be p~renta if they havet;lsh~~np:~1~~e-b!!f-
months or a year - in which to se e t tace 
ness of 11vlng together J>ef0f8tihey ~a!!r~!:0 r 0 ~ child-
the respone1b111t1ee and~ :ru:8 0 ~ certain couples, ren. Whether or not this 1 bet not to postpone the in most cases it 1s certain 1 • husband and 
first baby unless the circumstances ott:!e deo1de not 
wife make 1t imperative ttohdo ;~~
1 
!~ught { 0 review the1r 
to ho.ve a child at ·once, en 
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decision a t leue~ onoe every year. The anniversary of 
the weddi ng 1a a good time to do 1t.J 
The United Church of Canada 
The General Oouno11 of the United Church of Canada ap-
proved a statement on «The Meaning and Respons1b111t1ea ot 
_ Christian i'fo.l'•riage" 1n 1932. In part this statement ea.id: 
The Church believes that the highest values can never 
be a t tained 1n the pureu1t of selfish ease and pleasure 
at the cost of a child.lees home •••• Nor can the 
Church censure the renuno1at1on or parenthood when it 
is- r easonably certain that any offspring ot the marriage 
will be i n the form or a stunted humanity a.nd a burden 
to society. Many a mother, whose strength has already 
been seriously depleted by the demands of a rapidly-re-
curring mat ern1ty · exper1enoe, finds her continued min-
istry, he r heal th, o.nd perhaps her life imperiled should 
another similar experience become imminent. Still others 
are perplexed a bout their a?111ty to render highest ser-
vice t o the children alrea~ born to them should the 
number and frequency of b1rths be s·ubJeot to caprice 
or ranclom cha.nee. 4 · 
Thia, church body believes that parenthood should not be 
left up t o 1nat1nct or accident but that it should be a mat-
ter of conscience - a considered Judgment based on the reoog-
n1 t1on of all of the facts and of the obligations inherent 
1n a s1tuat1on.5 
JThe Threshold of Marriage. published for the Church ~f 
Englancf1'ioral Welfa~Counoil (London: Ohuroh House, Dean a 
Yard, 1949), pp. 26 rt. . 
4vol·unta.rY Parenthood., published ~Y the Board of Evan-




or 0~ 3t (Toronto: Board of r.vange11am and 8001 erY ce, • 
SI.bid. 
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Contraceptives Are definitely approved by this church 
in the following statement: 
Wa find aubstant1al unanimity 1n the voices of the maJor 
bodies o~ Christendom and or Jevry affirming that there 
is no re . lg1ou!~obligation to have intercourse onl7 
when no precau .. .. on 1e taken against resulting concep-
tion; but, on the contrary, marital 1nteroourae br1.ngs 
its own contri bution to Ohr1st1an life when it 1s 
definitely divorced from the quest or parenthood.6 
In 1936 the Boa.rd of Evangelism and Social 5erv1oe or 
the Uni t Hd Chur ch came fon,a.rd w1 t ·h the following recom-
menda. t 1on: 
In view of the f'acte and oona1dera.t1one here submitted 
we recomr:end tha General Council to reoord 1 ts approval 
of t he eate.bllahment of Voluntary Parenthood Cl1n1oa 
under publ 1o control and superv1aion aooord1ng to 
standa r ds and r egulat1one prescribed by the Provincial 
Depart ments or Publ1c· Health, these regulations to be 
drawn up in the l ight or experimental. work already done 
1n Ce.nada and or more permanent enterprises conducted 
1n othor countrles.7 
Although the present writer wrote to the Board ot Evan-
gelism and Soo1al Service of the United Church ot Canada he 
has not been able to get anything more def1n1te on the stand 
of this church than the statement• quoted above. The report 
on this church's Comm1es1on on Ch~1st1an Marriage and Chr1a-
t1an Home, however, leaves the impression that a oonso1ent1oua 
2J 
use of contra.cept1ves 1n marr1&.ge 18 morally right. 8 
The Federal Couno11 ot Ohurohea 
In 19 .31 the Federal Council'~ Comm1 ttee on Marriage and 
Home dealt w1 th the matte:r of birth oontl'<il. 'l'he oomm1 ttee 
wae of the conviction that both the use of contraceptives 
and abstinence for longer ~r shorter periods of time are to 
be considered forms cf birth control.9 
A maJor1ty of this oommitt~e held that by careful and 
restrained use of contraceptives by married couples it 1a 
morally r 1ght.10 
I 
They t ake this poe1t1on because they believe that it 
1s i mportant to provide tor the proper Jpacing ot 
eh1ldren, the oontr.ol of t~e size ·of fam117, and the 
prote ction or mothe'rs and children; and because inter-
cours e'? between the mates, when an expression of the1r 
sp1r1tu~l union and atteotion, is right 1n itself. 
They are of the opinion that abstinence within mar-
riage, except tor the few, cannot be relied upon to 
meet these problems, and under ord1na17 conditions 1a 
not dee1r~ble in itself. 
But they cannot leave this statement without further _ 
comment. They teel obliged to point out that present 
knowledge of birth control 1s incomplete, and that an 
element of uncertainty, although it 1s small, still re-
8'ReDort of the Commission .2!l Ohr1et1an Mar'riage ~ 
Christian Home":" published by the Board or Evangelism and 
Social 8erv1ee and The Board of Christian Education ot the 
United Church ot' Canada (Toronto: The Board ot Evangelism 
and Social service and the Board ot Qhr1stlan Education, 
1946), passim • . 
9Morsl Aso~ct§ of Birth Qontrol .!n ~. published by 
the Committee on Marriage and the Home of the Federal Coun-
c11 or the Churches of Christ in America (New Yorks re-
printed by the Planned Parenthood Federatlon of Amer1ca Inc., 
n.d.), p. 4. 
lOib1d. , p. 5. 
( , 
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mains. More serious 1e the fact that all method.a are 
a.s yet more or less aubJect to personal factors 'tor 
their effectiveness. Married couples should keep these 
raots in m1nd and welc~me children, should they oome.11 
The oorum1ttee • s minority bel1evea that ''autt1c1ent 
stress ha s not been la.1c1 upon t)l~ 1deal1~t1o character of 
the teachings of ~fecue. concerl'.11ng mr.rr1~e a.nd 1te obl1ga-
t1one. ul2 'l'he minority stated their v1e.wa aa follow:e: 
In view of the w1daspraad dGubt ·~ong Christian people 
. of the morality of the us~ ot contraceptives, and the 
scruples ex-per1enced by making use or them, it appeara 
to these members of the · committee to be the pl.a-in duty 
of the Clu•istlan church, wh.~n con~rol ot conception 1s 
necessary to uphold the standard of abat1nenoe aa the 
ideal, rocognizing 1t as a counsel or perteot1on, and 
that Christian mo1"e.ls are muoh more exalted than gen-
erally supposed. But they would ·po1nt out that the 
gra ce cf God 1G auff1c1ent tor those w:ho are conso10·ua 
of ;:-.. diffioul t and l11gh vooat·1oni and that 1o,e have as 
ye ·t but ~aouohed the trlng,~s of ·sp1:r1tual power wh1oh 
1s all a.bout ua like God' a gift of a1r and sunshine. 
Thoa~ who a t"l,n:mture and trust are rewa.rded, and they 
kno,v the joy and strength wh1oh accompany all victories 
or the au11 .. 1t. 
The metho·d of e.batinenoe 1s therefore to be used to 
meet conditions and s1tuat1ons 1n wh1oh otherwise con-
traceptlvea would be necesaary. This does not mean 
that ae;r relations between mar1~1ed people aa an ex-
Dre-sslon 01"" mutual P.ffeotion are wrong, but they are to 
ba den1ed when childbee.r1ng is hazardous to the well-
being of the mother pr child or the boua~hold. That 
th1s 1a poss!ble 10 shown by the large number of un-
married oeople who lead chaste 11ves, and by the nwa-
ber of marr1ed couples who practice 1elri!ontrol at 
all times &nd abstinence when neoeaeary. 
ll1b1g.. 
l2Ib1~. , :p~ . 6. 
l3Ib1d., ~p. 6-7. 
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The Congregational and Chr1at1an Churohee 
In 1931 the General Oounc11 ot Congregat1onal and 
Christian Churches endorsed the maJor1ty report or the Com-
mittee on Mar riage ~nd the Home ot the Federal Oouno11 ot 
Churches of Chr1at in Amer1oa, issued on March 21, 1931.14 
The following r esolution wae added; 
We believe in- the ideal of marriage as the complete 
union of one man and one woman, who, forsaking all 
othe rs , g ive themselves wholly unto each other. Thia 
1deali we are conv1noed, cannot be realized without 
rnutua. 1ty and freedom resulting from phys1oal and 
sp1r1tuA.1 oneness. We believe 1n the right ot children 
to be wanted and the right of husbands and wives to ae-
sume pa r enthood. Ther~fore, we favor the principle of 
voluntar y child-bearing, believing that 1t saoramental-
1zes physical union and safeguards the well-being ot 
the f amily and society.15 
The Un1veraal1sts 
The Un1versa11st General Convention of 1929 passed on 
the committee's report .concerning birth control. 'l'he com-
mittee was of the opinion that the passage ot the Comstock· 
laws 'by Congres.e and twent7-tour states grew out ot oont'ua1on 
or contrace~t1on w1th abortion and obscene practices. These 
lawa threw "medical science• and 'obscenity' into one "ill-
cons1dered proh1b1t1on.•16 




The report went on to s&7: 
Th1B commit tee finds that birth oont!'Ol is one of the 
most practicable means of race betterment and there-
oy recommends: ' 
1. Tha t this Convent1on urge the immediate repeal ot 
such federal and state laws as interfere w1 th the pre-
scription of contraception by phya1c1ans; and 
2. Tha t where legal barriers do not exist, soo1ally 
minded persons be urged to eetabl1ah 1n every center 
of population ol1n1os where those needing 1t may re-
ceive contraceptive adv1oe under medical superY1s1on.17 
The American Unitarian Association 
In 1930 the American Unitarian Association adopted the 
following resolution: 
Resol ved, That the American. Unitarian Aesoo1at1on re-
c:omm'Jnde to 1ta constituent ohurohea and members an 
earnest consideration of the tundamerital social, econ-
omic and eugen1o 1mpor-tanoe ot b1rth control to the end 
tha t they may support all reasonable ettorte in their 
communities ror the oromotion or the birth control 
movement.18 -
The Jewa 
In 1929 , the Oentral Conference ot Amer1oan Rabbis 
passed this r esolution: 
Mindful of the noble tradition obtaining among the 
Jewish oeoole with reaoect to the holiness and the 
crucial· importance of domestic relations; but realizing 
at the same time the many serious evils caused by un-
controlled parenthood among those who lack the prere-
quisites of health and a reasonable measure or econom~: 
reaouroes and 1ntell1geno~ to give ~o their children • 
heritage to which they are entitled, 
We the Central Conference ot the American Rabbis, , 
l7Ib1d., p. 11. 
18~. 
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urge the reoogn1t1on of the 1mportanoe ot the control 
of parenthood o.A one or the methoda of coping with 
social p roblems.19 
The Lutheran Ohuroh .of Sweden 
The Lut heran bishops sent an ep1acopal letter to the 
Luthere.n cler gy of Sweden concerning various problems of sex 
confronting the Swedish people. The follov1ng 1a a quota-
tion of one 0 1~ the two para.graphs on 0.ontraceptives: 
There 1 s something wrong 1n any marriage where the 
coupl e a.re b1olog1oally normal but want no children. 
Yet children are not the sole purpose or marriage. 
~\ hove all, marriage 1s s1gn1t1cant because 1 t estab-
lishes a fi1"ill and genuine fellowship between man and 
woman. Sexual intercourse between man and wire oan be 
a compl e t e expression ot this fellowship though un-
uuual cond1t1ons may make necessary an avoidance ot 
conception. Seriously considered this a1tuat1on a.oea 
lead ua to concede that under certain o1roumstancea 
oontra cept1vea may be permitted.20 
The Amer1oan Lutheran Conference 
The Commission on Soc1a.l Relations of' . the American 
Lutheran Conference , subm1 tted a. statement on 11Planned Parent-
hood" to the Amer1-oan Lutheran Conference in 1 ts convention 
of 1952. The convention reterPed the statement to 1t• t1ve 
member church bodies ror study prior to the next convention. 
The statement, 1n part, reads: . 
Believing firmly in the power ot the principles or love, 
19Ib1d. 
20nswffd1ah Episcopal Letter on Sex Problems," Concordia 
Theological ~onthlz, XXIII (June, 1952), 4S4• 
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of freedom, and of stewardship to guide the aotlona ot 
Chr1st1an men and women 1n whom dwells the aanot1ty1ng 
Spirit of the Living God, the Comm1ea1on on 6oo1al Re-
lations of the American Lutheran Conference exoressea 
the following guiding principles oonoern1ng the planning 
of parenthood. 
1. A Christian hus band o.nd wife know that children are 
the na tu~al and desirable fruit or their marriage 1n 
fulfillment of God's command, !Be tru1ttul and multiply. • 
2. Every child born into the world should be a wanted 
ch1lcl. To be unwanted by 1 ts parents 1s a fate more 
cruel t o the child than 1ts poverty, low social stand-
ing , or nearly any other handicap. . 
3. Harried couples have the freedom so to plan and order 
their• s exual relations that each child born to their 
union w111 be wanted both for 1 tselt and 1n the re-
l at i on to the time of its birth. How the couples use 
this f reedom can properly be Judged. not by man but only 
by God . 
4. The means wh1oh a married pair uses to determine the 
number and spacing of the births of their children are 
mat t ers for them to decide w1th their own conao1ences, 
on the ba.s1a of competent mad1cal advice and 1·n a sense 
of accountability to God. 
s. No moral. merit or demerit can be attached to any ot 
the medically approved methods of controlling the number 
an,1 spacing of children. Whether the means used be 
those l abeled "natural" or "art1f1c1al" 1a ot tar lee• 
importance than the ep1r1t in which these means are used. 
6. Continence in the marriage relationship, when its 
sole purpose ia the selfish avoidance ot pregnancy, is 
equally wrong as is the use of contraoept1on toward 
this same selfish goal. An overabundant production of 
children without realistic regard to the respona1b111t1e• 
involved may be as sinful and selfish as is the complete 
avoidance of parenthood. 
?. Undue delay in beginning their tam111es, or too great 
an interval between births, vill be recognized by the 
Christian married pair as unwise tor many reasonals. The 
Christian married couple also will realize the t ae-
neas of using economic and other mater1al1at1o excuaea 
as the sole reason for limiting their aooeptance 0 ~ 
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parental reapone1b111t1ea.21 
2l"Planned Parentho~d," Oonoord1a 'l'heol,og1oal Month1f, 
XXIV (Aprtl, 1953), 296-8. 
CHAP'?ER V 
TH~ TRhDITION.A.L VIEW OF '?H~ LUTHERAN 
CHURCH - r-1ISSOURI SYNOD 
The Lutheran Churoh - M1eaour1 Synod doea not have an 
11 orr101a.1 v1ew 11 on the morality of birth control. There no 
more 1s a. un1f'1ad v1et\1 on th1.e matter than there 1s on danc-
ing. There ia, however, a "tra.d.1t1onal view" which oer-
tainly does ce.rry weight. 
Sorne have aa1c1 that conservative protestantism has tor-
aaken tho view of the Reformers who took the attitude of' 
Paul and ·the J ews that asoet1o1em wae not right or natural; 
has paaaed through the stages or Pur1tan1am and P1et1em, and 
finally has fairly well sided with the attitude of the Roman 
Church on birth control. 
Our literature on .the subJeot 1a scanty. To this writer, 
there seems to be a tendency to hedge around the question and 
not meet 1t head-on. 
fhe passage~ quoted against any form or birth control 
are the same ones cited by the Roman Church. They are: 
Genesis 38:9; Psalms 127:)-S; Psalms 128:3; 1 !1mothy 2:15; 
l Timothy 2: 5-14; Romans 1: 26-27. lie shall dlsousa many of 
these Bible passages in the following chapter • . 
In speaking or Margaret Sanger and the Amerio~ Birth 
Control League, the Qonoo,:d,1a g1919pad1&, wh1oh 1a •a hand-
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book of r el1g1ous information, with special reference to the 
history, doctr ine, work, and usages or the Lutheran Church," 
has this to ae.y: 
The Bible very em9hatieally doea not sanction movementa 
of t h is ltind. Pa. 127:3-S; Pa. 128:); l Tim. 2:15, 
l Tim. 2:5-14 , and other passages a.re 1n force today aa 
they evar were. One or the obJeota ot marriage 1a the 
procr eati on of children, and this cannot be aet aa1de 
by the whim or selt'1shneaa or men. In a Ohr1at1an home, 
huab~nd and w1:fe wil l live together according to know-
ledge, l Pet. 3:7 and each one will poaaeae his veaael 
1n aanotifioa tion and honor, l These. 4:4.l 
The Czqlooed1a continues and gives an instance where 
birth control may be used, but the method must be complete 
continence . 
In the case or illness and by the advice ot a competent 
physician, total continence may be practiced, but beyond 
t h1a Chri s tians may not go, espeo1ally 1n advooat1ng the 
murder of unborn children, for that 1s what abortion 
amounts ·t o. 2 
In a l l f airness to Margaret Sanger and the Planned 
Parenthood Federation it must be sa1d that abortion 1s by 
no means advocated. In fact, one of the obJects or the 
movement 1e to eradicate abortion and the excuse• tor . it. 
Pastoral Theologx for the paators of the Lutheran Church -
M1saour1 Synod has this to say in the section on marriage: 
While a pastor should not hee1 tate publ1oly to denounce 
birth control that 1s praot1oed by wrong means, yet he 
should be careful not to put those who have no child-
1 "li1rth Control,~ !Ill. Congofd,1& &79lope4i~, ed1ted by 
L. Fuerbringer, Th. ~ngelder, P. E. Kretzmann St. Louis, 
Mo.: Concordia Publishing House, 1927), P• 84. 
2~. 
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ren, . or only one or two, under the suap1o1on of ar-
t1fio1ally lirn1 ting tho numbez- of their ottspr1ng. 
• • • The one-, . two-, or three-children tamUy sys tem 
1s cont r ary to Scriptures; tor man bas no right arbit-
rarily or definitely to limit the number of bis ott-
spr 1ng (birth control), especially not it done with 
artifi c i al oI· unnatural means, Gen. l :28; P.a. 127: :3-6J 
Pa . 12B: J .4; Gan. · 38:9.10; Rom. 1:26.27 •••• Birth 
control, that is, the frustration ot conception or the 
11H,1ta t i on of the number of children by the use ot 
arti f i o1al means, by drugs or unnatural practices, 1a 
a a1n t hat has become widespread in modern c1v111za-
tion •••• Doing this (rastr1ot1ng or preventing 
concent1on) 1a both an unnatural and a harmful prac-
t i ce . 3 
Agai n J oh."1 Fritz wri tea: 
By t b.e unfruitful periods 1n a woman's lite God Himself 
has made p1~v1oion for the prevention of too frequent 
conception. However, God did not intend that man should 
use such 1 1mltation for the absolute preTent1on ot 
chi l dbirth nor to permit parents to determine tor them-
eelve a how many or how few children they w1ll have. 
Under ciroumstances, such as the illness of the 
weakene d. cond1 t1on of a w1te, a Ch1'1at1an husband will 
exercioe due 3elf- restraint \continence). A Christian 
must l earn t o avoid doing what in 1tselt 1s no! wrong 
i f t hat is demanded by his neighbor' a welfare. 
The statements from Pastoral Theolog:i ,quoted above are 
not clear-cu t. Fr1tz hesitates to come forward with a 
direct, unequivocal answer to the problem. It would seem 
tha t the author frowns upon man's use ot the "rhJthm methodN 
and ~ully countenances only continence as the really morally 
acceptable method of birth prevention. 
)John H. c. Fritz, faatoral Theqlofl (st. Louis, Mo.: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1945), PP• ~2-6. 
4Ib1d •• pp. 16;-6. 
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In a pamphlet intended tor the 1natruot1on of married 
cou9les, one of our p~atoz,a, 1n speaking on· the prevention 
of ooncept1on , put it in the aame category aa abortion. He 
writes: 
8omet1mes this prevention of conception 1s aooompllshed 
by opera~1ons, which needlessly ~d wantonly produce 
artificial ba.rr.ennes• ~n the tems.l~. But more commonly 
1t l e brought about by var1oua _quest1onable and .danger-
ous practices and· devices •. mechan~cal or or .a different 
nat ure , by me~s of which people ·try to .eheal ·nature • 
• • • All the authorit1es on this subject that the 
writ er ha.a had an opportunity to consult are unan1.Jllous 
1n condemning and denounc1n·g all these praot1oes as· un-
natural and r evolting aa well as unaate and d.angeroua. 
For lt must finally be said also ot these pract·ices 
that, while they may not be so revolting to even the 
. na tural conscience as the crime ot abortion, yet they, 
too, a re potent1al mu~der, intended, as they are, to 
fores t all the generation of human life and directly 
cont r avening the divine command: "Be· fruitful and 
multiply. 11 This is the one gi-eat and ch1et reason why 
Christian married people must avoid all these: they are 
a sin a gains·t the F1tth Commandment, "Thou shalt not 
kill. 11.S 
It is difficult to see how the writer quoted above, 1a 
able to make birth control a sin against the Fifth Command-
ment. It 1s even more difficult to see, how later on 1n his 
monograph, the writer feels that birth control ot the con-
tinent kind 1a not birth control, and therefore permissible 
under speci al o1rcumstancee. He ea.ya: 
• • • undoubtedly there are also oaaea whe~e 1 t 1a ad-
visable a.nd even neces&a!"f tor married people to de117 
themselves this Joy of ott,prlng altogether, or at 
least 11.m1 t the number of the1_r oh1ldren. Pe:hapa the 
health of the moths~ mar make tbla imperative. perhape 
SG. Luecke,§!. Fruitful~ Mult1pl,Y (n.p., n.d.), PP• 
7-8. 
some taint in the blood of either or both parents 
which has produced disastrous· results 1n the health ot 
earl¥ offspring. may make it advisable. Poss1bl7 there 
may oe other valid reasons. Where auch cond1t1ons ex-
ist, there ,.s only one safe and certain wa7 or producing 
the desired result - antl here again. all the. author1t1ea 
that the writer has been able to consult, agree - aod 
that one safe and certain way 1s sexual abst1nenae.b 
The booli.:, m BetteJ! !i2.! For WQrB.e 1a widely used and 
read by people of the Lutheran Church - ~11eaour1 Synod. It 
can almost be termed a semt ... oft1o1a.l marriage manual. tor 
Lutheran married couples. The author devotee a whole ah&p-
ter to 11 The Blight of B1rth Control. 11 One section of th1a 
chapter 1s l R-beled "The ChurQh'a Position." Five points are 
cons ia.ered. In h1s th1rd point the wr1.ter states: 
In tha third place, it sbo11ld 'be emphaalzed that there 
may be certa in unobJec.t1ona.bla, it n~t 1n1'all1ble • 
:neans that 't11ll help regulate the e1.ze ot the faraily. 
Ch!'iat ian ohys1-o1ans . 0$.Il offe.r sound advice in emer-
gencies confronting honest young couple• who spurn the 
artif1c1al methods of birth control. 'l'he Ch\ll'Ch haa 
never protested against the employment ot those means 
which the course ot nature itself seeme to provide, 
ur1leas their emploJment is a ael1'1ah attempt to evade 
the respons1b111t1&s of pa ren~hood.7 
The writer seems to 1nd1oa:tt in the above passage that 
the Phythm method of birth control is in itself not wrong. 
But this idea, 1n the opinion or the present writer, seems 
to be a departure trom others 1n our ohul"Oh body who have 
written on this subJeot in the paat. 
6 ~-, p. 10. 
7waltar A. Maier, [g,t Bette,t .lia.1 ftt Worae ( Third re-
v1sed edition; st. Lou.la, Mo.: Ooncordia Publ1ah1ng Bouse, 
1939), p. 411. 
Continence is o.lso mentioned as a moral means of con-
trol: 11The Church also oalls atflentlon to oont1nenoe, selt-
denial, and rea.traint. ,,8 
It is to be noted that the author does not quote an, 
Scripture as proof ot these two afore-mentioned arguments. 
His sol e aut hor! ty seams to be "the Ohurch. 1 
How in a prev1oue aeotion the auth9r aay1, "The Luther-
an Church i a ·def initely arrayed against birth reatr1ct1on.•9 
But then as his final point under "The Qhurch'e Poa1t1on• he 
states: 
Finally, the Ohuroh says that in the infrequent and ex-
oept1onal oontl1cta between childbirth and material 
ht1alth , the Christian oonao1enoe must seek paatora1 ad-
vice and the counsel ot a Ohriat1an ph7s1o1an.10 
Once a ga in no Scripture is adduced, onl7 what ~the 
Church'' s ays. li"'urthermore, th1a last point eeems tQ over-
throw everything that the au.thor had aaid prev1oual.y, and 
seems to leave the door open., arter all, tor the use ot con-
traceptives in special oases. 
The Concord.la Tpeolog1oal Mont!Jl,X, in 1938, 1n the 
M1acellanea section lists a num~r of quotat1Qns against 
birth control and ch1ld apao1ng. The quotation• are appar-
8~. 
9 ~., p. 410. 
l"Ib1d. , p. 41·2. 
\ 
,, 
entiy condoned by the oomp1lar.ll 
The Crea.g,e~ ran an ed1tor1a.l entitled, "Birth Oontro1 
Seeking Respectabi lity." Th$ article doe1 not render a 
specifi c op1n1on on the· moraltt1 of birth oontro1 other than 
the general spirit which 1e oontained in the tol1ow1ng 
quote: 
We are concerned with the ·oid whi~h the dUseem1nat1on 
of b1rth control methods ~ong all elaaaea, young and 
old, married and unma?Tied., . is making through the pagee 
of a reopectable magaz1ne.i2 . 
To sum up , the traditional v1ew ot the Luthe~an Ohurch 
1s that abatinenoe a.nd perhaps obserY1ng the 1nt"eztt1le 
' periods of the woman's 0701~ a~e the only moral means of 
birth cont rol . 
_ llp. E. Kretzmann, 11Misoellanea," Con99F41a '?heologioal, 
J.1onthly , I X ( March , 1938), 20.S-7. 
12 11B1rth Control Seeking Reapeo\ab111ty, 1 lhl. 9Dltet, 
II (August, 1939) ,. 10. 
CHAPTER V~ 
A PROPOSED SOLUTION 
The views of various ohuroh bodiea bave been oons1dered, 
including the usual views or members ot the Lutheran Church -
Missouri Synod. But what does the Word ot God say on the 
matter? It 1s very important that a det1n1te, Scriptural 
answer to this 9erplex1ng problem be found, because the 
minds of ma ny, 1nclud1ng those of pastors, have been troubled 
over this matter. A medical doctor put h1a t1nger on the 
sore spot trith these words: 
Vhile the propriety and eth1oa or contraception aethode 
a.r e still vigorously debated in various centers ot'ten 
,,1th much more heat than light, and while the d1tt'erent 
organized bodies make the question an 1asu• at their 
oonvent1one, the great ma.Jor1t7 ot the middle and upper 
str&ta of society are actually making uae of contra-
ceptive means. The truth seams to be that common aenae 
lea.de most oouolee sooner or later to resort to contra-
ceptives in order to make oh1ldbea1'1ng tit 1nto an 
ordered family scheme, even while they may retain mentf1 
uncerta inty about the propr1et7 or ethic• ot doing so. 
The writer quoted above mentions that out ot one thouaand 
married women or the •better olaea" ot aoo1ety, 730, or 
e~gh.ty-five per cent, employed contracept1Te meaeurea. In 
another group of one hundred married men and one hundred 
ma.ri-1ed women, it was found that ninety-two of the men and 
eighty-seven of the women mentioned that contracept1vea were 
lM. J. Exner, Dst ~~Rt. HNT1Mt (New York: 
Pooket Books Inc., 195or-;-p~- 102. 
uaed. 2 
Contraceptive methods certainly are being used, and are 
being used by our Lutherans also, and often v1th bad con-
sciences aa a result. How are paato~e going to counsel 
their people? 
The begetting of ohildren must be the hope and one ot 
the prime aims or marriage. The Word ot God aets forth the 
bleas.ing, the beauty and Joy or parenthood. It is usually -;,, 
sa.1d that only the married person oan be a oomplete, matured 
and 1ntegrated peraona.11ty.. But a person may go one step 
t'arther an ci. say that only the married person with children 
to care for can understand lite and know what it 1a all 
a.bout. '!'he following quotation state, the case suocinotly: 
Those who deliberately avoid having children at all 
need to be helped to underst&nd and appreoiate the tact 
that they are thereby blocking for themaelvea one ot the 
h1ghwaya of lite to 1ts selt-real1zat1on and full, rioh 
living. No compenaat1on can wholly make up tor this 
lose. The one-child family neede to be made to realize 
that by 1ts 11mitat1on they are placing upon th1e child 
one of the greatest handicaps to personal and aoo1al 
development, and to the etteot1veneee and euc,ea1tu1 
adjustment 1n this wo.rld.:, 
It goes without saying that willful .abortion 1s a sin 
against the Fifth Commandment, 11Thou shalt not kill." In it~ 
destruction of human 11re abortion must be regarded aa mur-
der, and so the laws ot the land regard 1t. Note that by 
2 !J2li. , p. 103. 
3~. • p. 101. 
:,9 
"abortion" 1s meant the art1t'1o1al termination o't the ex-
istence of the embryo or tetue in an7 stage ot development, 
trom the moment of conception on to birth. 
Th1s d1ecusa1on 1a concerned w1th b1rth control 1n the 
narrol'r and speo1f1c eenee. What 1s meant 1a the limiting ot 
of~epring by preventing ooncept1on thr0.ugh devices and 
methods such a.a: tote.l abatinenoe, the rhythm method, 
coitus 1nterruptua, and the use ot various mechanical. and 
chemical devices. 
Hany Lutheran s.uther1t1ee and the Roman Catholic Church, 
ae such, advocate aaoet1c1am, complete abs11nenoe, and selt-
den1al. But call it by any name, this method 1a still birth 
control. Usually this method 1s thought ot, and 1a called 
"the noblest method. 11 Certainly it an ettort coats people 
soueth1ng, i f that 1a the mea.a~e ot ita ethical value, then 
this method is the noblest. It mona1tio aaoet1o1am 1a d1't-
t1cult, then obviously the living t .ogether ot married people 
as monk. and nun 1e much more d1ft1oult. Luther, 1n hie 
real1et1c manner aaJ;d, "You might as well put tire and etrav 
together and say 1 t should not burn. 1 
Many doctors adY1ae aga1nst this method, and some vi.th 
much experience say that onl7 a tew people are able to prac-
tice 1t.4 
4Alfred z.i. Rehv1nkel, np1anned Parenthood or Birth Oon-
t:rol" (Mimeographed thesis, n.d.), P• 21. 
4o 
Psyohologically, as well as ph7e1oall.y, complete oon-
t1nence is not healthful. '.t!'o d~l1berately avoid aemal re-
lations in married life gives rise to all manner ot •tr••••• 
and st~a1ns which can ru1n a. marr~age. It th11 does no1. 
happep.. then the terrific repression can u.nbalanoe, and baa 
unbalanced, husband and wife emot1ona111, and peJ9h,apa eTen 
mentally to some extent. 
Abstaining from 1nter~ouitse tor the purpose ot l1m1t1ng 
ottspr1ng 1a the point unde~ d1scuaa1on, S1okneae, on the 
part of the husband or wife, 1s 8.J'.l altogether d1tterent oaae. 
Then according to the law 9t love, the spouse 1a called upon 
to exercise aelf-re.stra.int. 
Granted, some married couples haTe been able •to uae the 
abstinence method of birth control sucoe~•tullr. It canno~ 
be ea1d that• h<>wever, 1t 1a the beat way. And oertainl7 
the Word of God does not substantiate thia v1ev. In taot, 
the Bible seems to say the "ter, opposite& 
Let the husband render unto the wife due banevolenoel 
and likewise also the w1te unto the husband. 'l'he w1te 
hath not powel' other own body, but 1:he lmaballd; and 
likewise also the husband hath not power ot h1• ovn 
bo~ but the w1te. Defraud 7e not one tbe .other,: ex-
cept' 1t be with consen·, tor a time, that 7e llla1' g1Te 
yourselves ·to tast1ng an~ pr&7er; and Qome together 5 
again. that ~atan tempt 1,u .~ot t~r 7our 1noont~eno7~ 
St. Paul says t~t oohab1tat1on 1a not to be retuaed ex-
cept lf'ith mutual consent and then onlJ •tor a time.• Think-
5 1 Oor. 7:3-,S. 
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1ng of Paul's pharisaic background we read that, acoord1ng 
to Shanime.1, the Pharisee vaa allowed to withdraw tram b1a 
wi~e only for short periods• tor two weeka at the moat.6 
"Fa.sting and prayer" is the reas.on Paul g1vea tor not 
fulfilling t he obl1gat1on1 of marriage. Abat1nenoe tor the 
purpose of birth control does not come under th1a reason. 
Furthe rmore ; does not abstinence over a longer period 
of time enooa oh upon the "one flesh" idea ot marriage and 
conflict with the say1ng or Christ, "What ihererore Ged hath 
Joined together let not man .put a1under?•7 
The Roman Catholic Church and many Lutheran author1t1ea 
advise that when birth control becomes necessary, the rbythlll 
system i s ~Gha only method (after total, abat1nence) which may 
be eth1c a.lly employed. It seems that many Lutherans have 
been won over to the 1.hom1st1o philosophy that "the beat 1a 
the moet na ture.l. ,r 
But why should the idea ot a •na.tural method" reall.7 
make any difference? Att~r all, the idea 1e to control birth 
no matter what method is used. If 'this argument means any-
thing, then there are other things that ai-e 111J110ral.. For 
example, by the same argumentation Caesarian section 1n 
childb1:rth would be immoral,. tor it, too, 1• tar rrom 
6:mm11 Brunner, !b.!z. p1v1ne JmpetfS1Yli.. t~elated. trom 
the German by Olive wyon (Ph11adelp a& Tne Weatm1nater 




F.ehwlnkol in writing about the rhythm method sqa; 
To oosorve so oa l1ed "sate periei>da" or even t ·otal ab-
stinence is merely another form of b1rtb control. 
Judging 1n terms of 11 tru.otrat1ng nature," or 11T1olat1ng 
the laws of nature, ft of 11pel:'Vert1ng the purpose ot mar-
riage , t, this method ottends even more eeriously than 
other methods of b1I'th control. It fl'uatratee the fe-
male preci aely when she ls most ready for the sex act 
and for conception. If the 1nJunct1on to be fruitful 
and mult i ply Xo to be applied literally and to every aex 
a.ct , thia would be the veey time to make cont1ne;nce a 
or1me . By reoomuending the rhythm, Oathol1ea and 
others are no longer d1aput1ng pr1no1plea, bUt method. 
And. a.s to method.a - medical &Qerte may be more com-
petent t o advise than cler1os.8 
It may a l l be ·that in the beginning the Creatol' 1m-
plan ted t h e woman' a cycle and 1 ts use as a means of natural 
control, 1n order to oheck excessive te:rt1lity. P·robably be-
cause of. sin and its resultant phya1oal degeneration, this 
means 1s no longer dependable. No mol'&l weight then, oan be 
placed on the i dea of the "natural method.• And moat cer-
tainly Scripture does not suggest the "rhythm method- as 
God's Law. 
Ooneideration of the paeeages uauall.7 quoted as proo~ 
that birth control (pe.rtloularly with meobanioal or. ohem1cal 
means} 18 sinful is or para.mount impo?'tance. If pastors en-
deavol' to prove som9th1ng rrom Sor1pture, and to preach and 
counsel tha. t such and euch le det1n1 tel7 a1ntu1, the7 had 
better have clear Scripture on theil' side, or at leaat a 
8Rehw1nkel , 9.U.• J.11., PP• 21-2. 
4) 
olear, logical deduot1on trom Sor1pture. 
The rirst passage usually quoted against the use ot 
11preventatives" 1s the story of Onan, Genee1a 38:8-10: 
And Judah sa1d unto Onan, Go 1n unto thy bi-other•• 
i11fe. and marry her, and raise up seed to thy brothe.r. 
And Onan knew that the seed should not be hie; and 1t 
came to paae, when he went 1n unto his brother's v1te, 
that he spilled it on the ground, leat that he should 
give seed to his brother. And the thing which he did 
displeased the Lord: wherefore he slew him also.9 
The argument that 1s brought up on the baa1s ot the 
passage quoted above, is that the Lord killed Onan because . 
ot h1s e1n of' using an unnatural. birth control method, v1z. 
coitus 1Qterruptgs. The Bible passage, howeYer, rather 
brings out the point that the Lord killed Onan beoauae he re-
fused to fulfill the Law of the Lev1rate and raise up seed 
to hie brother. This story cannot be used aa oonclueive 
Scriptural evidence that various methods ot birth control 
are 1n themaelvea 1ntr1ne1cally wrong. 
Another passage that Roman Catholics and Lutherans like 
to use 1s Romans 1126-27: 
For even their women did change the naiuralaluse 1thnto 
that which 1s aga1net nature; and l1kev1ee ao e men, 
leaving the natural 118e ot the women, bUrned in their 
lust one to another.i' 
Those who use this passage ae a proof text no doubt ar-
gue that birth control by "unnatural• means 1• a perYeraion 
9a.en. )8:8-10. 
10Rom. 1: 26-27. 
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similar to the perversions or which Paul 1e speaking. But 
this line of argument begs the ·queetion. It has not been 
established that mechan1oal ·or ohem1oal preventatives are a 
perversion of the sex aot. Taking the paaeage Just a• it 
reads, 1 ti i s -evident that Paul is spe·ak.1ng or sex peners1ona 
such as sodomy end Lesbianism. It ie a misuse ot this paa-
aage to quot e it a a proor against certain forms ot birth 
control. 
The Pee.11:iist is often quoted by those who are against 
;tunnatural 11 birth control: 
Lo, children are a heritage pf the Lord; and the fruit 
of t he womb is his reward. Aa arrows are in the hand 
of t he mighty inan; so are children or the youth. Happ7 
1a t he man that h~th his quiver tull ot them; they ahall 
not be a shamed, but they shall speak wit.h the enemies in 
the gate.ll 
And again: 11 Thy w1te shall be as a truittul •1ne .b7 the 
eidee of t hine house; thy oh1ldren like ol1ve plants about 
~hy table. 1112 
These two passages bring out the truth that children 
are a wonderful gitt and a blessing which the Lord gives to 
parents. The Psalmist says that a large tam117 can be one 
ot lite• s greatest rewards·. 
· In 1 Timothy 2:15 and 5:14, St. Paul speak• ot marriage 
and ohildbea r1ng as the natural order of things. He as.ye 
12P s. 
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that bear1ng and rearing oh1ldren 1e woman• a aphere. In 
l Timothy 2 Paul lays down the rule that women are not to 
speak 1n the church, nor to "uaurp author1 ty over tJle man •. • 
Paul then ehowa that woman1a greatness does not 11e in th1a 
direction but rather in tho sphere of br1ng1ng ob1ldren into 
the world . Here 1s where ehe ma, achieve her most important 
purpose 1n this life. But again, no valid deduction oan be 
made fron;r.theae passages, that birth control 1a 1n 1taelt 
wrong. 
Agn1n., the word.a to Ad.Am and No.ah are ottent1me1 c1 ted 
where the Lord blessed these men and said, dBe fruitf"Ul and 
multiply, and replenish the earth. 013 Commentators, 1n 
general, agree that th1s was a blessing of the Lord and en-
abled man to prop~gate. But many argue that th1e Word ot 
the Lord to Adam and Noah 1s on a par w1 th any of Bia de-
fin1 te commands. It th1e line of argumentation 1a uaed 
would it not perhaps come to the point that aneathea1a 1n 
childbirth would be oonaidered a violation ot the word.8 ad-
dressed to Eve. "In sorrow thou ehal t bring forth oh1ld-
' 
ren?•l4 
There 1e no doubt that God's word, •ae tru1ttu1,• 
. t be 
states one of the purposes or J118lT1&ge. But it canno 
argued that this 11 the only, or even the moat important pur-
1:3Gen. 1:28; 9:1. 
14Gen. ):16. 
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po·se.. The Lord also said, "It 1a not good that man should 
be alone; I will make h1m an help meet tor hill. 115 It 1a 1n-
t eres t1ng to note that this statement waa made pr1or to \!le 
word.a, .. Be fruitful, and multiply • ., 
(There is no quest1on that procreation 1a one ot the 
purposes o'f' marriage, and normal Ohr1at1an couplea will 
\ 
want eh1lo.ren ii.nd shQuld want to have tb,em. But, tb1a doea 
I 
not menn that a true Christian Dl&l"l"1age muet therefore be 
unrestr1otedly fru1ttul. 
B1~ner ia to the point on this subJeot: 
Once more we a.re here contronte·d by a preJudice which 
1a widespread in Church c1rolea: namely-,. that 1n th1a 
m~tter everything should be left to chance, which will 
be acceoted without uueet1on as the Frov1denoe ot Ood. 
Here, in the most import~t act ot which men are cap-
able. res.son, reflection, responsible oona1derat1on, 
are to be eliminated; here the supremao1 ot accident 
1a to be regarded as reverence tor Divine Prov1denoe, 
and resnonslble determination is to be tabooed aa an 
unwarrantable 1nterteronce with the Divine adm1n1atra-
t1on or the Almighty.lb 
Thera is not a single Scriptlll"e paesage that can be 
cited ae proof against birth contl"Ol or against the use ot 
•preventatives." Oftentimes it would appear that 1deas 1n 
th1a sphere are traditional rather than Sor1ptural. Perhaps 
the ideas ot many have be•n baaed on Pur1tan11m, P1et1am, 
and Roman Catholic aaoat1o1emJ-and therefore 1n the baok or 
L 
many minds there is the feeling that_ sex 11 1i1PlX and~-
15Ge·n. 2: 18. 
16Brunner, .ml.• _g!l., P• :,68. 
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lz ~or the sake or prooreat1on. 
But man l e highe·r than the animals and ror him marriage 
and sex have a paycholog1oal and soc1olog1oal e1gn1f1oanoe 
besides t li.e pure l y b1olog1oal ,me. When the- Lord aa1d that 
a man 11 aha l l cleave unto h1e w1te; and they shall be one 
flesh, 1117 and tb.&-,.t 1t wa.a not good tor man to be ,J.one, 1 I 
will· me.ke a n help meet tor him." the Lord indicated that man 
and l".rOI!l.!'.n were to compleiuent each othe-r in marriage. It 1a 
generally conceded, that under normal ccnd1t1one, man oannot 
obte.1n hie h i ghest end in l1f'o except 1n the marriage re-
lation. OonJugal love is nooeseary 1n a happy marriage and 
this conjugal love ia nurtured and rostered by ~nteroourae 
and tlnda its expression there1n.18 The Ter, tact that the 
human need for sex expreas1on le a permanent one, throughout 
li~e. even beyond the productive period, 1nd1cates turther 
that the Cre~tor intended sex tor more than reproduot1on on-
ly. 
It 1s wrong to bind the consoienoea ot others where 
Scripture dees not bind them. The queat1on or whether to uae 
birth control or not must°' lett up to the 1nd1v1dual. con-
cerned. Both husband and wifa muat be sure, however, that 
· 1n Using birth control they a.re not violating their own con-
17oen. 2:24. 
l81n l Oor. 7 st. .Paul &110 ment1<H18 tbat i!!~f: :!:S.::; 
tered the world conJugal love 1& also a prop~ 
f'orn1cat1.on. 
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so1flnC$B 1 11 f or -whs. taoever 1s not ot fa1 th 18 a1n. 1119 I1', 
then, a mfl.rr1.sd. couple 1a honestly conv1noed that b1rth 
contr ol sh ould. he pre.ct1oed. 1n their case, the !J&Msr or 
method used t s not a raorn.1 factor, The motive tor the uae 
o~ birth cont rol ,~.eterminee the rnora.11 ty 1n each oaee. 
St . F~.ul rm.ya , '!Love 1a the tulf'1ll1ng ot the Law. •20 
Max-tln Luther u sed to &m.y, "Love 1e the h1,gheat law.' Thie 
must be the cri ter1on for J\tdging the rightness or wrongneal 
or birth cont rol in a apeo1t1c 1natanoe. 
Of coureie, a couple must be sure that they do not deo1da 
to 11ffl1t t heir fnm1ly tor eelt1eb reasons. suoh llS a love of 
ease, or to ma1nt &1n a f alse standard or living. But it com-
petent med:i.c a.l advice 1ndJ,.os.ted that a mother should have a 
longer r est bet i1een pregnancies, then any method ot birth 
control 1s proper; in f act,. 1t may be said that accord1n~ to 
the "lau o~ 10119 • 11 the sUl'est method 11 the moet ethioal.. 
Finances may be a valid oons1derat1on, hoveYer. With 
hospital, med1oal and living costs toda,, the tam117 ot 
modest m€a ns may f1nd 1t ._ 1mpoes1ble to attord an unl1m1ted 
.. / 
number of children. ,,//But in cona1deit1ng the t1nano1al angle, 
the Chris t tan should bear in mind bow the Lord oares tor the 
urowle o~ the air" and the "lilies of the tield."
21 
l9Rom. 14: 23. 
20Rom. l'.HlO. 




Today, mt,ny women must bring their oh1ldNn into the 
wor~d through Caesarian section. Med1oal 101enoe oan del1Ter 
only three or four children by th1a method without aer1oua-
ly endangering the life of the · mother as well a1 that of 
the child. Sterilization 1s otten 1nd1oated attar a nuabar 
ot such del1ve~iee. What about the morality ot such a prao-
t1oe? Ster1l1zat1on 1s another torm or birth control even 
though !t is the most drastlo. Would 1t not be right 1n a 
oaee as outl1ned above? The present writer believe• that 
1t would. 
Recently the newly discovered Rh taotor ot the blood 
has oom.e into prominence. The study 1• at1ll 1n its infancy, 
but med1oal science has learned that after a number ot preg-
nancies, depending upon the individual mother vho 1s -Rh 
negative," children w1ll be born who are pbJs1oally and/or 
mentally defective. Reproduction 1a tor the purpose or 
bringing normal children into the world - not miscreants. 
Would not ster111iat1on also be morally right 1n such oases? 
Certainly 1t would. 
The l,utheran Church - Missouri Synod ha• been very 
cautious in speaking either for or against ater111zat1on. 
Rehv1nk.el says-: 
The ~p1n1on of the church haa been d1Y14ed on the qu:•; 
t1on of sterilization. The Catholic. Chur:. has O~VD 
positive position 1n oppo11ng thi:n!!°m!:: on·,he eub-
church he.a made no ott1o1al pro:o u11:, ot oonoordia 
Jeot. But a tew yeara ago the ao to render an op1n1on 
Seminary 1n st. Louis wa• reqube•::!oe ot th1• op1n1on 
1n the matter. The awn and au • . 
50 
was that 1f 1t ie evident be7ond question, ao tar a• 
human knowledge le a.ble to determine, that the oft-
spring will be teeblem1nded, ater111zation 1s not a 
violation or God's creation order.22 
The o:pin1on of the faoul ty mentioned above bega the 
question. It has been shown ea~l1er 1n thia paper tha, 
11God1s creation order" to "'be tl'Uittul" va• a bl.eaa1ng rather 
than a command, and that in any oa1e unN1tr1oted mult1pl1• 
cation 1e not commanded 1n the Bible. 
No hard a.nd fast, cut a.nd dried rule oan be laid down 
on the morality of blr.th control, beoauee eaoh oaae muat be 
decided on 1~a own merits. But one may aooept th1• guiding 
pr1no1ple: birth control, whether bJ abltinenoe, rh7thm, 
meoha.n1oal or• medical means, 1• not evil in 1teelt - 1a no11 
1ntr1ns1cal.ly wrong. The moral1 ty, in each oaae, depend.a 
Upon the reason why birth control 1e uaed. 
22Rehw1nkel, ll• a.u;. , P• 5 • 
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